
   

Meeting
 

Saturday, September 13, 2008 

Attending:  Dave Scouler, Jonathan Leaf, Tom Pohlad, Beth Wyer, Amy Busch, Dick 
Crawford, Jim Friedlander, Laurie Pohlad, Sandra Hibbard 

Fundraising Committee 

1) Status of 503c application 
a) Tom sent in 503c application at time of groundbreaking; expect it to take months 

to be processed and approved. 
b) Reminder to Dick to watch mail for communications. 

2) Donations 
a) Checks to Anchor Club Trust 

i) People should continue to write checks to the Anchor Club Trust account 
ii) All checks should come through Tom Pohlad.  He has logged pledges and 

donations; scans copies of checks and is keeping track of contributions to 
ensure they get to the right spot. 

iii) Tom confirmed the school district is generating the thank you letter; this is 
the letter that proves the donation as a tax deduction for contributor’s 
records. 

iv) Jim Friedlander separately sends a thank you letter from the Anchor Club. 
b) Checks to Minnetonka Foundation 

i) Most corporations that have matching fund programs will not donate/match 
to a school district or booster club, but will to a foundation.  In this 
circumstance, checks should be written to The Minnetonka Foundation, with 
a note for the benefit of the Anchor Club. 
(1) Even the footnote is not added, Kate Brian (chairman) has assured Tom 

that the donation will still be designated to the Anchor Club. 
(2) These checks should also be processed through Tom first. 

ii) To get the match, the matching corporation typically has a form that the 
donor uses with the donation. 

iii) The Minnetonka Foundation will write a letter that acknowledges the gift and 
serves as a receipt for taxes. 

iv) The Minnetonka Foundation board meets and in turn donates the funds to the 
Anchor Club.  As with other donations, Jim will acknowledge via thank you to 
the original donor. 
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3) Reimbursing expenses/ need for club checking account 
a) Until the 503c is established, we have difficulty getting expenses reimbursed; 

Paul Bourgeois has indicated it’s really not worth it.  Thus, we have agreed to 
establish a checking account at Beacon Bank [ACTION : today] 
i) Club members will contribute small amounts so that should these donations 

be challenged for tax deduction status (since the designation of 503c isn’t 
yet established), there isn’t a significant impact to anyone 

ii) Beth Wyer and Jim Friedlander will both have power to sign checks. 
iii) Tom Pohlad will not sign checks, but will keep track of all distributions and 

serve as a check/balance. 
b) Account needed to reimburse expenses to people who are not in the core group 

(i.e. Gretchen Sebald paid $200 for ice cream for groundbreaking) 
i) All expenses must have a receipt to be reimbursed in the future. 
ii) NEW POLICY:  Disbursements will be made for anything pre-approved.  Tom 

will record disbursements, reconcile statements, and review at official 
Anchor Club meetings. 

4) Current Focus 
a) ACTION :  Tom and Jim to begin making calls to people identified as potential 

lead gift donors   
b) Meet sponsors:  future fundraising opportunity 
c) Breakfast fundraiser targeted to public 

i) Opportunity for attendees to “buy tiles,” etc. 
ii) ACTION :  Jim and Tom to provide schedule of these types of opportunities 

and what they cost 
iii) ACTION :  Jim and Tom to bond over beer with Paul Bourgeois and work on 

this  
d) Need someone to chair/organize event 

i) ACTION :  Jim to ask Amy Freese 
ii) ACTION :  If she’s unavailable, Laurie will send out an e-mail asking for a 

volunteer 
e) Need a “draw” to the event:  i.e. guest speaker (Tom Malchow, Peter Rockler 

(sp?), Duane Proehl); radio personalities 
i) ACTION :  Amy/Dave to ask Sean for ideas 
ii) ACTION :  Jim to contact Paul Twenge for his connections 
iii) Other:  can contact radio / local TV shows for coverage 

Programming Committee 

1) The committee has met several times and is still assembling the magnitude of 
efforts.  We have refined a vision statement and mission statement for this 
committee. 

2) Have shared schedules and ideas with MCE for uses of the new pool and show ways 
in which we can support MCE.  They were thrilled with ideas. 
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3) Have begun focus planning with Swim Club, using USA Swimming’s roadmap.  Dave 
Scouler and Amy Busch both have been participating in meetings with coaches 
Sean McCaffrey and Suzanne Lancey to assess the club’s maturity, vision, and 
performance, and establish a 24-month plan.  This process will be completed in the 
next few weeks.  
a) The plan is to achieve a Level 2 status within 24 months.  Note that this is a 

recognition status from USA Swimming about what makes an excellent club, 
versus performance status designations, which clubs get when they have x% of 
swimmers who make national rankings. 

b) The criteria are establishing in four areas , defined, and provided with detailed 
metrics for achievement in each area: 
i) Athlete development 
ii) Coach development and education 
iii) Parent volunteer organization 
iv) Business organization 

c) MCE has agreed to this structure as a way to manage the organization.  Dave and 
Amy will continue to work to establish this structure and to get MCE to fully 
understand and support the changes and level of autonomy from MCE that will 
have to take place as a result. 
i) There is awareness that MCE may be resistant to some of what needs to be 

done.  If necessary, Dave and Amy are prepared to escalate the issues to 
ensure that this proven structure for organizational excellence may be 
implemented and played out. 

ii) This initiative is being undertaken by Minnetonka Swim Club, independently of 
Twin Cities Swim Team.  It has been acknowledged by this group that 
achievement of this level will also place the Swim Club in a position to control 
or change its relationship with the Twin Cities Swim Team, should it feel the 
need in the future. 

d) Several events recently have made it evident that the Swim Club, MCE, and the 
Athletic Department are not working together very well to prepare, plan, and 
perform in an optimum way.  [i.e. Issues that arose around the fall practice 
schedule when the Hopkins pool suddenly became less available than planned; 
the refusal by MCE to add the mtkaswimclub.org or Anchor Club logo or Web 
address on the postcard drawing people to try out for the Swim Club; and the 
lack of preparedness for the large placement turnout for the Swim Club on 
September 8.  Also noted that Tom contacted Tim Litfin about disorganization 
and general lack of preparedness by MCE for the placement session; and MCE 
sent representatives (Meg and Carrie (? – district marketing person) to the first 
day of practice in order to talk with parents and gain an understanding of the 
practice conditions.] 
i) It was acknowledged that the coaches (high school, club) work well together 

and are communicating. 
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ii) A “we versus them” mentality appears to be at work between the Athletic 
Department and MCE.   

iii) ACTION :  Dave and Amy will address the need for these groups to form a 
better working relationship as part of their planning process. 

4) Future consideration:  Gillian McNeal stopped and said hello to the group and asked 
What about planning a quad high school meet next year with Eden Prairie, Wayzata, 
Edina, and Minnetonka?  Something to keep in mind… 

Communications Committee  

1) Laurie Pohlad is (and will continue) to send minimally one communication/month to 
the entire mailing list. 

2) Early efforts have been successful.   
a) Coach/staff update even hosted at the Wyer's in August. 
b) Groundbreaking ceremony; noted that Janet Swiecichowski has all pictures but 

has not updated the Minnetonka school site with them (even in the pool update 
section). 
i) ACTION :  Laurie to ask Janet if she will be using pictures in any media.   

(1) It was noted that Janet did use swim pictures in this year’s school 
calendar. 

ii) ACTION :  Sandra to add pictures to the Swim Club Web site. 
c) ACTION :  Laurie to get a regular communications meeting on Janet’s calendar, 

to keep lines open for ideas and events. 
i) Tom pointed out that the district is willing to pay for many of the things the 

Anchor Club assumed it would pay for, such as signage and balloons for the 
ground breaking events.  We should continue to share these expenses and let 
them use their budget where appropriate. 

3)  As noted previously, Laurie will follow up on getting a chairperson to organize the 
fundraising breakfast and the committee will provide support for that event. 

4) The question was raised whether the Anchor Club is allowed to go to the press 
directly or if press releases and stories should be approved by the district.  Dick 
pointed out that there is ambiguity around this issue. 
a) NEW POLICY:  It was determined that the Anchor Club’s policy for 

communications will be to give Janet the opportunity for input and approval on 
these types of communications. 

 

 

 

 


